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July / August 2014

Brushstrokes
From Our President
From the CVWG President,
Dear CVWG Members,
I hope everyone is enjoying their summer. Many of you have a vacation to look
forward to or a change in the rhythm of life. During July and August you could
try some of the ideas CVWG’s program presenters shared:
•

•

•

Lara Call Gastinger demonstrated how she records and details
botanical plants in a small sketchbook. She creates a journal with
descriptions, sketches, and paintings of the plants she encounters,
capturing the structure of the plants.
Robin Poteet shared her homemade sketchbooks which can be made with 1
large sheet of watercolor paper folded into 9 sections covered by 2 scrap
pieces of matboard and bound at Staples for a few dollars. She takes
them on trips with a pen, pencil and a watercolor paint set – changing up
each page, ex. A map then a castle then a sunset. Spills, mistakes add to
the overall charm of the book.
Peg Sheridan taught us to find the subject of our sketch and note the
shaded areas. Add watercolor wet on dry and work from the sky to the
ground, picking up the paper and tilting to allow colors to mix. Working
quickly on site, helps to capture the moment.

At summer’s end, CVWG will host our Annual Watercolor Show at McGuffey.
This show is one of the best watercolor shows in the state. The day of the event is
remarkable with a presentation from the juror, announcement of the awards, and
wonderful reception on September’s First Friday.
All this happens magically because members of CVWG volunteer their time to
make this event memorable. A big thank you to our Annual Show Chairperson,
Pam Roland, for a remarkable job. Her right hand women are Carolyn Yager,
computer guru and Judy Ely, exceptional reception chair.
Julia Kindred,
CVWG President

Meetings are held at the Cavalier
Inn, on the fourth Monday at
1:00pm. Except for May, meeting is
third Monday.

July 28 Courthouse Show
change over 10 to 11:30am.
Concierge Service 10 to
11:00am.
July 28 12:30pm Social;
1:00pm Meeting: Animals in
Watercolor with Julie Read
August 25 12:30pm Social;
1:00pm Meeting: Critique
with Barbara Buhr
September 5 Opening of
CVWG 2014 Annual Show
at McGuffey Art Center
September 22 12:30pm Social
1:00pm Meeting: Abstracting
Landscapes with Anne
Holland
October 27 Courthouse
change over 10 to 11:30 am.
Concierge Service 10 to 11:00
am.
October 27 12:30 Social
1:00pm Meeting: Elaine
Nunnally

Member News
Chee Kludt Ricketts will offer a CVWG Workshop October 28 - 31. The workshop will be held at
Zehmer Hall, UVa. The cost is $295 CVWG members, $330 nonmembers. Reserve your space with a $50
deposit. Send your deposit with your address, phone number and email address to Patricia Travers, 33
Pembrook Court, Keswick, VA 22947
Need Arts Supplies? Call Ginny Paul 974-6029 Metal frame sections, complete air brush, etc.
Canopy Tent. Please call Anne D. Hopper, 293-6042, terrerougestudio@earthlink.net
Central Virginia Watercolor Guild Judged Courthouse Show 2014 Juror’s statement printed here by
request:
Mark Collins stated, “I am honored by the invitation to serve as juror for the Central Virginia Watercolor
Guilds Member’s Show. The task was complex. I was impressed by the variety of styles represented and
supports chosen. This created a dynamic and pleasing show. The joy of the painting process, as well as
the reward of presenting final products, was evident. Paintings chosen for awards stood out largely
because of the attention they commanded in the space. Strong compositions, values and bold use of
color made some paintings “leap” off the wall. Other paintings has a quiet presences that demanded
more careful and thoughtful consideration. In the end, the award selections were my favorites when I
judged them on a dreary, rainy day. On a sunny day, the results may have been different. This illustrates
the fickleness of judges and judging, the random nature of the juried results of any competition. I salute
everyone for taking the risk to present their best work and share their artistic journey with others. Thank
you for the many visual delights that demonstrate the vibrancy of the Guild.”
Judith Ely has completed two murals on the walls at Chestnut Oak Winery near Barboursville. The
tasting room will open soon where the murals are located.
Sue Rosen had two paintings accepted into the American Landscape Show at Staunton- Augusta Art
Center. The exhibit will be at the Augusta Health Center through the end of July.
See Peg Sheridan’s website for class information and a free lesson. www.pegsheridan.com

Member Changes:
Mary Ann Steele 2691 Free Union Road Charlottesville, VA 22901 434- 296-0523
Don Whitson 540-943-8779; Cell: 540-246-1280
John A. Hancock 116 Tiffany Drive Waynesboro, VA 22980 434.939.7445 johnahancock@intelos.net
Lee Alter PO Box 4669 Charlottesville, VA 22905 434.760.9658 leealter@mac.com
Rosanne A. Moon 1714 Sawgrass Ct Salem, VA 24153 540.420.6343 rosannemoon@earthlink.net
William Snow 65 Woodlawn Drive Palmyra,VA 22963 434-589-1909 wrsnow@earthlink.net
Bobby Wiltshire 16211 Casco Heights Lane Montpelier, VA 23192 804-640-2898 bobby@carouselsigns.com

